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The News.

Jefferson Davis Is prisoner in the
bands of the United StatesGovernment.
He Hill soon be put on trial for his life
on the charge of High Treason to Ids
country. That portion of the A.nierican
people who ,have all their Ifros "nada
way .upon the institutionof alavery—w
have denounced theSouth, and southern
society, and hose efforts to stir up
strife and contention between the sec-
tions culminated in the bloody, unholy,
and desolating war which, ter the last
fear years, has ravaged the country and
made its inhabitants a nation of mourn-,. ,

Premident Johnson has 4804 a proclamation erg; are eager for his_ blood ; they are
Artsisawly to all persons-in-the South-whohe•ro pant ing. for the day to arrive when the
baton part in the 'rebellion, with cattalo excep- neck of the late President of the South-
noes. The Inceptions ire. all who bare held

ern Confederacy shall be stretched, by
itivit *too under the confederate, govornmont ;
sit...Wllgihnortiftittjudioial stations in the iTuited a hempen cord, and, wish ,fiendish and
States to aid the rebellion ; all who have-keen I disgustinf joy, they exult, in imagina-
allioaro in the confederate military service aboie tion, ovir the horrors and details of that
colonel, and'in the naval servieeabrivo the rank, most sad event. Theyiong fot•the tow-
ed lieutenatit ; all who bare left seats in .Cou- ing-.of the hour that' shall' seal, with' a

_grass to participate in the rebellion ; all Who crimson stain,-the doom of Jetters'on
have unlawfully treated Federal prisonles of Davis—a man whom Fate teemsan
war AU military antl,naral officers of the con- placed in their power to illustrate the
fider who were educated at West Point of

The United States liars' :leadenly ; ad -State, malignity of the human heart.
Governors of cite coisfeders.eY ; all Who loft am' It is not our intention, in thii article,
roibia States to assist therebellion ; all price ti argue, either thelnotnes's or the un-
tears and all those who have been engaged !!' i justness of.the anticipated end Of. the
frontier raids on commerce ; all whn have vol- Confederate President. For the present
'annuity'taken part with the rebellion, whose It
'itaxable.ploperty is °Tertwenty thousand dollars, 1 we waive that limiter, and leave him in

and all who have taken and violated:Wm. oath I s he hands of the authorities and of his
of 'sanest,. preaeribed in the ,proclatnation ofC;ewl—that great God, in whose, holy
Thoesseher 3 ., tsi„a. Mae to whom the AMMO'S- NUM so man:, deeds of blood have 1.eetr
ty is grantel are secured In all their rights of ; committed that He willinever sanction,
mperty, timetimiala73- 1/ 10--atil, -01 nue: 1 and- 1vh0.*43 anger Is gatherhig, like a
glance must be. taken by In wh' mould obtain : whirlwind, to sweep, with one blast, the
the amnesty. doers of iniquity and sacrilege from 'off

The or linanee depot and post ler rua;raine at ' his footstool Our Province is now to
Mobile exploilc.l on Thursday late. the 75th. ~

i the attention of these party blood-Cat
The explosion destroyed night squares of the
city. Five hundred persons were lined. 'Tie., hounds to another case wherein a man

!daemon withall on liOard were destroyed. TIM., ICkilkidlia in derenee oLli.is-Ounit-lsrO{W-
.__----

—_,—..---....- . ..-- .
_

°awe of the disaster is unan eirh. i arty at the hands of a party of "loyal-
&notelet glZeTte from the War Deparlmenl i „,en, whose cold-blooded cruelty is al-

annonacet that. General Canby at New Orleans most without a parallel antongthe many
no Friday last, eon.'“ led an arrangement with infatnOus 'Outrages that have been per-
ste+ ooramisstAters of Kirby Smith for a nor- ,

1render of all the re,oaining forces of the Con- petrated since tliii war Megan. And
,then we wish to ask the abolition party

fade yin the tress-Masissippi Department. :ifGeneral Sheri,lan's headquarters , fur the ! 'why it is they clamor so-toudlyor the
present,are at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The , blood of this man, w4ose only fault, the
infantry (Drees under his command includo the ' world says, was his failure, (for, had he
corps of Gen'. Strele,,Grangerand A. J. Smith. succeeded, under- no rule, even by his

•aiktree corps from othertlepartinsuts are on their i Mot inveterate enemy, could he have
way tojoin Short;olan'scommen) been considered guilty of treason,) and

Onjhurslay last an eleetion was 'held in *.• ,, t h en just ify uoingS of' these infa-
Virginiafor members of the Legislature.. Toe '

nietli scoundrels whose hands aro dyed
Washington correspondent of the,N. Y Trisin;
saysthat "the disn ninnizto swept Virginia as fur ! blood-red in the gore of an unoffending
is known. In Os, Alexandria distriet, Willi in ! and harmless citizen ?"

Dulany. Palettes Court blouse. whohas a bitter ioThila Shaw, edithr of the We4min-
.hatroditn.tlia.l.inion.aa4l.luioanasa cripple in the ster Demnerai, inCarroll county,! Mary-
rebel service, has been elected to the Sonele and l la' aid, some few weeks ago was brutally
J. ti.nagltsb. no less bitter, to the House murdered by° a gang of ruffians who
English took the oath ofallegiance only 'then
light Wore he aanouseed himself as a candid- made their "loyalty.' a pretext for Dtes

e." commission of an enortnouo crime. &-

sitThere will be nearly one thousand persons re- cause this man, refused to be bullied into
!sued within a few days, who were' sentenced displaying a flag upon his premise', and
to Imprisonment during the war, would not retract some indiscreet expres-

s bill of indictment tni- -unnimconeernitig- PresidAnt-
dieone against Davie, lute been brought by the Lincoln, because he exercised the privi-
Grand Jury in Washington against John C. lege of an American citizen, and stood
Brooklarrige. The overt act on which both inup

-

hke a man in defence of his rights,
diettnents are founded is the raid into the Dia-
tact of Columbia in dole, 1884. The District they shot hint down like a dog, dead in
Attorney has notified the authorities that the f his own door-sill, and bhen gutted
Circuit Court is ready to proceed AM the trial ()flier, de-troying everything : that cater

of Davis. in their way. For - exercising a right
The stts6issippi Legislature met on the 30th, guaranteed to him by the Constitution

and instructed Governor Clarke to appoint com- of his country, his lire was made the
zotssioners to Washington to consult President
Jcil,nsoliiin relation to a return of the State to forfeit, and his soul sent suddenly and
the-Union- unprepared into the pfeseoce of his

An order of the War Department direct.i the f Maker.
release of all persons imprisoned by sentence And yet the villains who did all this
of military tribunal. during' the war were lauded at the time as men who had

The report that Jefferson Davie was manacled l accomplished a positive good—who had
is not true: A guard is eenstsotlyin dm yell, killed a " traitor " and, •

conseauentiv '
bat Ins movements within the room van, ho ,renuered the country an important ser-
a:maned, axe not restricted.

The President of Peru has presentecitn Pres. vice. This is the stage on the read to

iiietit Johnson a gold modal, commenicretive of ruin to which the American petlifle have
the South American I nternationaßCongress. I, 130111C through' the miserable fainaticism

Manager Ford, of Baltimore) has been re. engendered -ley this fratricidal war,

leased from the Old Capital Prison; also John Now, where is the consistency of the
•Clatk, the brottibr•in-Saw of Booth. men who se thirst for the blood of Jef-
Gold closed in New York on Saturday last at t ferson Davis, and yet justify these mur-

-11114.—A9a derers and outlaws? 'One maw acted
not upon his own responsibility, but
with the laws of his State to hack him
him up. The State was the mover; he
was the agent. Now, he is accounted
guilty, in a general way, of treason to
his country because he failed to make
good bis-effort to achieve the independ-
ence of the people who made him their
representative; while these others are
guilty of a gold-blooded and horrifying
murder, by which.that most precious of
all God's creations, a hipnan,life, was
made the sportlof the mob, and the law
of the land outraged and set at defiance
with impunity, and even with eclat.

,The Grand July of Carroll county

finve iddieted these men, and if the law
be allowed to take its eouathe infernal
villains will swing between heaven and
earth. But will the law be allowed to
take its course? And will the Men who
now cry "hang Jeff. Davis,'' .also cry
" hang the ni urdorers of Joshua Shaw?"
We shall see.

Let the scoundrgls have' a fair trial,
the law cannot fain° conviet them. Let
there by no effort made to save them
front thnirfate other than thatdemanded
by strip justice, and the country will
abide the result, be it what it may. But
it' these men are suffered to escape

through lackofhonorable and justeffort
to convict them, then we pronounce it
a crying sin and shame that the greater
and niore.illustrious Man now arraigned
as a criminal before the whole world and
the judiciary of this OciVernment,.should
be made to suffer a felon's death. There
would not be the least shadow of justice
in it,. Will she abolition party talethia
into contideration, and then explain, if
they a,reilible, with what consistency
they edit demand- the eiecution of Jef-
ferson Davis,. and, at thesame time, vin-
dicate the murderers of Joshua Shaw.

It is time the Ameritian people begin
to make these distimitiona, else, ere
long, the mob will assume place of
law, and. murderers and villains "walk to
and frd in the land nurtibtaked.

The Negro to Vote

The Legislature of Connecticut
has passed, by a two thirds vote, an
Ilktuendutent to the State Constitution
striking from the suffrage clause the
'word "white." It wilt now be left to a
vote of the people, who will decide for
themselves whether or not they are bet-
tier than Degrees. The abolition papers
think there can be no iloulet as to the
rilirsk, and we suppose they have good
Mka-for supposing so. A people that
will season their own victuals With hem-
lock nutmegs, sell their own poor wood-
en hams, and choat themselves out of
the necessaries of life in order to be
"kirmted smart," wouldbe just about
"allikit," enough to put themselves on
an equality with negroes, and then boast
of having accomplished a L'iiensiderable
thing'." And they will have accomplish-
ed tomething. for we firmly believe that
there is nqt a negro on this continent
but Is, in every, respect, morally, so-
cially, and politically, the equal of any
Connecticut abolitionist that, will vote
for negro equality.. They can fraternizd;
but if either party loses by the opera-
tion it will be the black---he is thebetter
an l mure'sonsible of the two. ,

And this question will be up, not only
for the people of Connecticut to decide
el, but for us 'of Pennsylvania also. It
will be a plink in the next abolition
State platform, and the candidates of
that party, both. State and eounty will
be pledged to that infamous doctrine.

Sooner or Inter this question must be
decided, and the democracy of the coun-
try--the conservatives—those who are

4opposed to..any amalgamation of, be
Caucasian with the A,trinau, and w 1
sire to keep the black man in his pro r I
position, must be prepared to meet it
whenever it is forced upon them. The i
fanaticism of the age bat run wild, and .t
the eontervators of At country's peace ,
and wolthre mat awake to the 'great
;oak)" before them.

Living, Nothleg—Dead, a Hero.

There les ere n class of individuals,
in this, as well a all other communities
in the North, w o, judging ,from their
words and action , must be put down as
enjoying muoi less sense than the law
allows them. heretofore 'they could be
told by their insane clamorfor the ester-
thinstion of the entire South. Nowthey
can be judged by this cry, equally as"
idietie. for the lixecution of the latecon-
federate President. Two weeks since
*e remarked that it.wusin the power of
the present, Administration .An make or
unmake the nathe of Jefferson Davis.—
We again repeat thatwo-tlieh-Aia
the further assertion that the verycourse
has been taken with the unfortunate
leader of the, Southern, Confederacy
which will make him i tumortal, and cause
his name to be embihned forever in the
heiirts of those he led' so Yong and Well,
as that of a herb and martyr, who de-
voted his life to -what he at least believ-
ed to bo the rights of his fellow citizen s
and proved his siheerity by holding out
to the "bitter end."

War and Literature

Hostilities having ceased between
the two sections, the people will now
have time and opportunity to, think oP
something else than blood and war. In-
telligent minds will naturally revert to
literature, acd the progress of the coun-
try in science and art, and recent publi-
cations will he 'examined with a critical
-eye... Those mushroom effusions that
for a time engaged the public attention,
owing,to the war circumstances under
which they were written, will sink to
their proper level, and find appreciation
only 'among the loweriti orderof intellect.
Mitch that has been pronounced good
-will be thrown aside as worthless, and
hat which is really good will conic to
he surface. With the ivar,,,,the day tor
rash has geneby,Jindpiosalc denuncia

I ion will no longer be pronouneed—vio-
' 'memo, nor will rhyriiing invective be-

enomiliated poetry. Othello-like, a
real manypolitical poetasters mill serib-
ders of the abolition school will &nil
liemselves "without an occupation,"
he good sense of the coinitry refusing

any longer to patronize their despicable
i 'reductions, or- to-submit- to theirerr!
.iurdering or the "King's English."
In this eonneetion wish, in a gen-

ral tray, to caution all our readers
against the perusal of the numerous war
novels that have...sprung up since the
commencement of the strife between the
North and South. Under iiire guise of
pleasant lictithr,-they aro apt to inculcate

I filse opinions and political heresies, and
instil into the mind prejudices that whole
years of solid, truthful reading tnight
not be sufficient to eradicate. Especi-
ally should they be kept out of the

_bands of the young, and morexartietirI • •-o—nrifii—fit saiiiiia:.)rcoys and girls
whose tender winds are just beginning
to ilisciilainale ltofuraiiq

it it were really the desire of the.per-
toi in power to restore the Union, :who
Bridge oventhe bloody gaps whirl; four
yearsof war have made• between Ile
sections, no better opportunity could be
presented than they.now have in the dis-
po-al of Jeff. Davis. Had the South-
ern confederacy become one of the rm,
Lions of the mirth, the people of the
South would have loved their leader4and
posterityorvuld have revered his memo-
ry as we do that of Washington. But,
the power of the North was 'too great
ter the South, and the Confederzicy went
down. The people measure the ability
of a man by his success or failure ; but
4111414441141*.t11u k,

patby for the titllen and perseented.---=
Jeff. Davis failed,; in that the people of
the "Sbuth saw ahundant cause of ha-
tred, and if those in power had perntit7
ted or even aided him, if necessary, to
escape from the Continent, he would
have been heard of no more, and his
name would have been forgotten at the
South. Jefferson Davis in Europe would
have been no more than any other refu-
gee ; but Jefferson Davis in a cell at
Fortress Monroe is a hero. He is an ob-
ject of pity and sympathy not only to
the people of the South but to every
right feeling man. The Southern peo-
ple feel that the North is disposed to
perhecute a man because they_ deemed
hiM worthy of the highest position they
could give. It is the Ninth vent* up-
on a single man ,the hatred which they
ear to the whole South. And irhis

life is sacrificed, his deatt will cause
more bitterness between the sections
than Was accompanied by all the efforts
of his life. For these reasons we said,

This is an important duty for parents
and teachers, and all those having the
ingruetion of youth under their charge.

The time has not yetarrived fin' a fair
anti impartial story of this war. Men's

are yet too much excited to do
justice to each other's motives, and al
Maims yet been written is tainted with
the bitterness of the hour. After while
when the animosities of the time have
passed away, and men of the north and
men of the south begin to deal truth-
fully and candidly with each other, we
may then expect a full and accurate
tory of these dark and fearful days.. Till
that time shall arrive, it is better to
keep the minds of the rising generation.
free from the prejudices and...feelings
likely tb dbe generated by the perusal of
the trashy literature that now floods the
country.

It Won't Work

•nd -stiff -sa3t that; e p
this Administration to make or unmake
Jefferson Davis. And they, pretend to
have a forgiving -spirit, in Miff they will
over look the offence if the people of die
South and only punish the leaders. And
what reason is given fOr this ? That thy
army was made up of men who knew no
better than to fi.dlow any who choose to
lead them. Such an idea is an insult not
only to the outh but to the whole Amer-
ican people, for those men who are so
ignorantas to be unable to distiniuili
right from wrong are the same who
with one fifth the fighting men fought
the whole power of the United States
for four long years.- We hold that eve-
ry man who voluntarily .went into the
Sonthern army is equally guilty with
Jeffesson Davis, and the doctrine whiel
would ~condemn him to death would
hang two hundred thou,:ind of oureoun-
try urea

ere are some of the more knowing
of the abolition party, who see the effect
a cessaation of the war will produce upon
the voting population, and they are tun-
ing their harps already to catch thopub-
lie ear, in orderto shift the responibility
ol' the war on to the shoulders ofthe 11t-
itineracy and the people of the South.
They knit that the ".sober second
thought'' of the. people will condemn
them as the guilty perpetrators of all
our woes, and as trying ,to clear their
skirts by belying their record, But it
will not work. No amount of tivisti»g.
squirming, or lying will relieve them of
the load that mu-it eventually be their
political damnation. History is against
them, truth is against them. and their
own black record is again.t them, and
will condemn them. Dow threw the
first Moue; they were theagitators of the
questions that plunged us into war; they
111:4 out the l .1 at defiance, and mur-
dered officers of the General Govern-
ment when in the discharge of their du-
tiest they first fired on the American
flag, and took porigession of a United
State arsenal. These are matters of his-
tory, and cannot be denied. Had there
keen no abolitionism, there could have
been no war. It was their incessant in-
termeddling, their constant interference,
their sneaking, cowardly attacks .upon
the institutions of the south that -On-
gendered the seeds of discord• and die-
°cutout.. And even after they lied the
strife inaugurated, tlu'y were the only
party that refused to compromise the di:Yi-
eld/if:a without a long, bloody, and doge-
lating war.

-
For the horrors and suffer-

ings null death and taxes of the last four
years theyare responsible, and they know
it. Trying to get out of it by placing
the blame on the shoulders of innocent
people, will not work. 'With the end of
the -war comes thibeginning orreflec-
tion, tend with the beginning of reflec-
tion conies the conviction of their guilt.
Let them he held responsible for what
they have done.

Good for Virginia

The election in Virginia on Thursday
last for members of the Legislature and
State Senate, resulted in the overwhelming
success of the friends of Southern chivalry
and human hondage.—Correspondence of the
New Iprk Tribune.

And so, after all your war, after all
your trouble, after all the "fixtures"
your party has placed about the political
inachinery of the —Mother 'of States-
men ;" after the enforcement of your
reconstruction plans. and after having
crammed down the throats of her citi-
zens your oaths of allegiance, you have
been unable to make her renounce the
doctrines taught her by her Washing-
tons, her Jeffersuns, her Madisons, and
her Mottroes. How strange-I No won
der you and your kindred should feel
sore. about it. You have desolated her
vallies, but her citizens have not been
abolitionizecl ; you have impoverished
her people, but they still cling to the
doctrines of the Fathers of the Repub-
lic.. You have conquered, but not coh-
vinced them ; overwhelmed, but not
persuaded them. You have shown them
your power and spirit, but leave not been
able to force them to disgrace themselves
by amalgamating with their own ne-
groes. 'And so Virginia, glorious old
State, has gone, to speak Mainly, over
whelmingly for Democracy. What will
Massachusetts, puritanical, Phaltu-ng-
ing, witch-burning, quaker-hinging, no-
grolforshiping, moral Massachusetts,
think of it? We wait to learn.

4 wRoNa Move.—An exchange says
that the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa-
ny has passed a resolution prohibiting
its agents from aceepting any paper
money, except Unii#l States bank -notes,
in payment of either freight or fare:
We suppose the Company has a right to
say what sort of money it will receive,
but it is certainly in bad taste to refuse

-to take the money of a State to which it
owes its entire wealth. It has been well
said that "corporations have no souls,"
and this mammoth concern thatmay now
imagine ikciWns the State and can dic-
tate as it Pleases, may find that there is
a power migloier still than it. The
balks in this State could buy the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, and (tarry on its busi-
ness, immense "as it is, without feeling '
the expense. • It should go slow in its
efforts to control money and other mat-
tors in our proud old Commonwealth.
Every one acknowledges the benefits the
public derivd front the Railroad, but
there are none foolish enough to think
it. has the -power or should attempt- to
pukour State money ito disrepute.

—One of the members of the aboli-
'Lion standing committee of thili county,
has been sent to the insane asylum at
Harrisburg. Ifthe whole bitch...of them
had beerf sent along it would certainly
have done them some good, andixten of
*Much benefit to this section of the coun-
try. Aby man that preaches up negro
equality and puritanism, as the members
of that committee are expected to do,
can be looked upon enly as a fir •subject
for an insane asylum, and must bring hp
in some such plum sooner or later.

Warm and pleamat—The weather

—Kirby Smith, who was reported
to have been assassinated by one of his
own officers, is still alive, the repoh of
his death being only ono of the many
lying rumors 'with which the country is
at present' filled. Hid army, however,
has surrendered, which je the last of the
great armies in the serviceof the South-
ern Confederacy. The surrender of Kir-
by Smith's forces puts afinal end to the
war„r ani adCOLlntry can now congratu-
late itself on the fact that peace has at
last trrived..,--1,4 _

•—PresidentJohnson'skthnesty ()roc-
imitation is- rather big on-eiception.
might as well have made a,generttl thing
of it, and excepted all'who voted for
President Davis, all who served the
army, those who were not able to serve
on account of disability or from other
causes; also, old men, women and chil-
dren, and all excepting the „"loyal"
blacks. What was the use ormaking
hiilf-way, work about it. lie may yet
Change his opinion, and make a general
.exception. •

Triith; ti

The following editorial, which we repro-
duce from the Louisville Drraorrat, contains
nothing but the truth:

"We.ehonldfudge teem the toneof a part
of the Northern press that the war was not
half over. They feel now more ferocious
than ever. We are stu,.• lose to see whet
they Want with a Union with a country that
they hate, and with a people that all deserve
to be hanged. Some of these organs have
always boon disunionist, and some have
just now to show an unusual patriotism to
avoid suspicion, they brewing rather doubt-
ful antecedents. Inshort; the stay-at-home
patriots take pleasutehiatitling mad, and
feeling so a long • time. ere is no profit
is it, however; -indeed, -11*----espensive:

arty hniumsitics, coat ttie this' war with all
its sufferings and losseill There to no tell-
ing what it may yet cost. The brightest
days bare been suddenly overcast with
clouds, and the (dearest sunshine has beau.followed by storms.

It might as well be recollected that our
Gotiernment Las a task before it now'which
physical force can't accomplish, One-half
of the, Union can't be pinned to tthe other
with the bayonet. We tenet have the CO;
operation of States and people in harmony
with the Federal Government, on earth
The status-of a whole racelof people, tom-
bering three or four minim!, is to be
ahanged. What change is to be made
does not appear. Out Town of labor i
ttrttnr traktm Ibisnow quack
IciTrafes,..and tinkerinis which only ptov,st
thht their authors don't know what they

about-.Mere hate and revenge' anti_
asinine dimities are subatltuted for wisdom
and common sense. We are shown flatter-
ing-Visions of prosperity amongst a people
with animosities to be made chronic by cher-
ished hate anti revenge, and not soothed by
justice and liberality. Where is the pros-
perity to come Trom' amongst discontented
and disaffected people? What products pro-
fitable in.the flout h nre to be expected when
one lystem of labor is broken up and un-
tried experiments nre put in their place,vrith
a people, too, utterly hostile to these ex-
periments?

”Let not him thattutteti-onlrk lifinoi
boast himself as he that . tit lt.
Tffere —ils-lito-iiiiieril do just now. and of a
magnitude that would- have appalled our
fathers, who would have 'appreciated it

.at its-real site, to allow any time for
• We }?"live destroyed a relpllion; pliyg-

isn't power rintl.reiouryes could do thst ;
but to restore a country is another matter
that force will not accomplish.

—The New York Tribune is guilty
'of the:following : •

"As the solemn procession sweprbast,
the Alhambra Palace, a salvo!)of plea-
sure on Canal street, the Windows were
crowded with .Ihe sad faces of negroes
and mulatoes,most of whom were ladies,
and all of whom were bathed in tears.
To illustrate the depravity of' a cermin
class, as we perceived one celored
who was weeping copiously and, at the
saniii time partaking- 'of some refresh-
ment which rm.:ambled a piece of part-

cakx we licardia bystander remark in
the words of an antiquated strain : •

The buckwheat cake van in her mouth,
The tear was in her eye.

Attempted *MiscgoludjAHL__
For some time post a startling b!t or gos-

sip has been in circulation, which hoe f0un-
.4.04*-Atei, and is strictly true. We e_om-

tnend it io those of our fellow-citizens now
adiocating the 4n-idol's and wicked doc-
trines of Miscegenation, Amalgamation and
negro equality. We omit the names' of Bic
parties out of respect for the feelings of the
family of the girl. It appears that one r
the wealthy citizens of Bridgeport has in his
employ a larkey of the masculine gendaw,
whom he employed as a coachman. and who
has a pretty good opinion of himself, having,
on several occasions, leetured to the people
of his color, and officiatedAS committee man
at several of their gatherings. Ho is quite
"darkly cothplecied"—about the color of a
piece of well seasoned mahogany. The sta-
ble where this fancy "woke" secludes him-
self is not for from the blouse, in which dwells
the family ,sf a.strotig republican, who leas
always been of

little
opinion dial darkey was.

as gOod, if not a: lttle bit Itetter,Than a white
man, A member of this family is a girl
about sixteen years of age.

Upon this girl the lascivious darkey fixed
his eyes, and strange as it may appear, a
flirtation sprang up, letters followed, the
dark ey represented himselfto be the son of.
a Cuban with great prospects of wealth in
attire for him, 3:c , that althoughire was dark
skinned _he had a white heart, to. Thus
matters progressed until the d

'''BB fll.lVntBO."--This i 9 a term bor-
rowed from one of the moot charming sto-
ries told by 'Benjamin Franklin. A li tle
boy going to school was accosted by a tnan
carrying, an axe. The man calls the boy a)1
kinds of pretty and endearing names, and
induces biro to eider a- yard istire there ho
a grindstone. "Now my pretty little fel-
low," nays he with the-axe, "only turn that
handle, and you will BCC something pretty "

The boy turns and turuar and the man bolds
the axe to the stone and pours water over it
.until the axe is ground. Straight way he
tunas with strident voice and tierce/ gesture
on the boy : "You abandoned little mis•
ereant," lie crime , "what do you mean by
praying truant from school-? You deserve
a gond thrashing. Get you gone, sirrali,
this instant 1" " And after this," adds
Franklin, when anybody flattered me, 1
always thought he had alt axe to grind!"

-L.---Some editors who call themselves
Democrats, and whohave helped lb Re ob-

,, •-
• eau a 19n

for the establishment of a ilitary despot-
ism, now begin to talk of 'saving tho coun-
try front the tyranny of the party in power "

Two thousand years after Socrateswas con- I
downed nntl poisoned, a fool at Athens ap-
plied to the Tribune for a now trial, to ob-
tain a reverent of the judgment against the
philosopher. Rut ails, the reversal of the
judgment could, nottimnpoigon the philoso-
pher, any more than the repentance of tliee
apostate Dentocratii can undo the curse they
have fastened upon their country.--Uld
Gard„

oral-Repement, when, wil t, a
woman's nature she betrayed the secret'
The letter arranging the meeting was found,
in which the blank scamp urged the girl to
get what money aniljaivretry she could, and
meet him at the spot mulled. Of course a
scene followed—dibe girl, in turn, reproached
the father for his course, and told him that
she had frequently heard ham say that be
had no objection to his eons marrying col-
ored girls. or his daughter entered 11101, if
so disposed noire ver mach the republican
lather 111101. loata enjoyed the thr.ry, he had
no notion of his daughter putting IL Inprc,e-
lite, ILIA ti e girl ails sent front home to some
safe anti secluded place. The darkey, how-
ever, still spent. himselfabout tlie streets israth er proud of his conquest, and is doubt-
le.ei a wailing the 'teller, of the Itepiddican
Legislature with calin confidence that they
will impel him with that political eqt,oli'y
which will give him "the right to dot-end
'•lhin'old man's daughter," or any other on
wtion he may fix his ardentaffections. itnch
incidents as this one will be of frequent oc-
currence, doubtless when the Melons of our
General Assembly shall declare that here-
after there be ho inequality of races in"Con-
neeticut We wonder ifthe father we hare
mentioned will place la ballot in the box
for nettro equality ? and ifdie 'tins strong in
the. Miscegen faith as be was two months
ago ?--.BridaTort Harmer.

floa Les.- -This than, one of the Indiana
enwipilnicirs under sentence of death, in
clay Lnirrd man, o ho ;ens colonel of art g-
iment in the Mexican whr At tho hattle of
Buena \ ititn his regi.oeut broke and led in
a panic After lainly endeavoring to atop
the route Bowles shouldered a musket
and fouglitas a private soldier in another
regiment thtoughont that bloody day:

NEW A I)VERTISEM ENTS
To the Heirs and Legal Representatives

of Paul Emerich, dee'd.

PENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE COUNTY Sa.
P. Gopher!, Clerk of the Or-

phan's Court of said county of Centre, do here-
by certify that at an Orphan's Court held at
Bellefonte, tho kd day of May, A. D., 1965, be-
fore-the honorable the Judges of said Court.
On motion n rule was a granted upon the heirs
and representatives of Paul Emerich, dee'd, to
come into the court on tho Ath Monday of
August next, andaccept, or refuse to accept, or
to'show cause why the real estate of said deed
should not he sold.

torncy-General Bates is pub-
lishing a series of remarkable lettere to the
people of Missouri, in a St. Louis paper,
-which lay bare to the very core the deepot-
ism and lawlesences of the party in power.
Ile declares that when he resigned his seat
in the Cabinet, and returned to hie State, he
found the people oppressed under a sense of
non-security of property, liberty or life.
Ile denounces the rule of provost marshals
as utterly illegal and a usurpation. The
Convention now sitting in that Stela, lie eaye,
is alihout the least foundation in law, and
afl its acts are null and void. Indeed the
ground of Attbrney-General Bates in these
letters, is precisely that occupied
OLD GUARD during the whole perked' of this
reign of despotism and blond. Ile, roundly
declares that the Constitution is all-eutft-
oient for a time of war or peace, and that
the least deviation frond it in usurpation
which may he seveuly punished." Be in-
timates that his litWbas been threatened for
daring to make this patriotic effort to eavp
Lis NlibirliiStria the Abaruittab-deepetienriithiCh is now overthrowing its institutions.
Although the Attorney-General confines his
terrible strictures to the state of things in
his own State, yet they are equally applica-
ble to every other State. The principle of
provost marshal authority is the same every-
where. It is a usurpation. It is a despot-
ism. It Is without the least authority of
law. Any act of violence done by a provost
marshal is justas illegal as the :abhorrent
act of assasdinntion. Attorney-general
Bales' letters put this rule of the provost
marshals in the &Ail startling light. We.
should think that every provost niaretnil who
reads these letters, would almost feel the
(lords tightening around hie neck. This dis-
tinhed member of Mr. Idnooln's Cabinet
is doing his country a service, at last, which
will go far to atone for his long and crimin-
al silence on these outrages upon libertyand
law. We trust that when his lettere are fin-
ished, they will be published in tI boW,liit
be used by the people as a text, or reference,
against the party of which be is one of the
moat learned and distinguished members.—
Old Guard.

®ln touttmony irhereof Ihave hereunto
set toy hand and attired theseal of said

Court at Bellefonte, the 3.1 day of May, A. D.
1565.

.1. P, fiBPIIARr„
RICHARD CONLEY, ,Skeriff

Bh.9ttfra °Mee, Bellefonte,
May 2t, ISBS—ft.

PENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE COUNTY as.
I, .1. P. Oephart, Clerk of toe Or-

csbphon's Court of the said county of Ccn-
tre, do hereby certify, that at an Or-

phan's Court hold at Bellefonte the 3d day o
May, A. D., 1865, before the honorable the
judges of said court, on motion a rule was
granted upon the heirs and representatives of
John Curtin, supposed tq be deceased, to come
into court on the fourth Monday of August nest
to show rouge whLeertain rgeffijet,eising fr

•-reirrewffea-rx said deceased should not be
taken out of court by A. Jane Hoover (late Cur-
tin) and Elizabeth Curtin, ofAllegheny City,
MLR children and heirs at law of said deceased.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto get myf
hand and affixed thiaoal of saidltourt ut Belle-
fonte, the 3d day delay, A. D..1865.

J. P. OEPHART, C. 0. C.
RICHARD CONLEY, Sherif.Shorirs Office, Bellefonte,

May 26, 1865-3t.

AIWA NA WATCH.

AN ELEGANT NOVELTY IN WATCHES

The eases of this Watch are an entirely new
invention, composed ofsix differentinotala com-
bined, rolled together and planished, producing'
an orate imitation of 18 carat gold called Ar-
cane, which will always keep its color. They
are as beautiful and durable as solid gold, and
are afforded at one-eight the cost.' Thecase isbeantifujly designed,:with ppngl and shield forname,'nitb Patent Push.Pin and engraved inthe exact style of the celebrated Gold HuntingLevers, and are really handeome and desirable,and so exact an Imitation of kold is to defy de-teetion. The movement is manufactured by thewell known. t. .rimer Watch Company of Eu.rope, and are superbly finished, haring engraved
palets, fancy carved bridges, adjusting regula-
tor, with gold Wanted, and the.improved rubya welled action with line dial and skeletonhand',
toed is warranted a good time keeper. Theme
watches are of three diffauust sises, the smallestbeing for ladies, and all are,Hnnting Cases. A
ease of six will bested—by' }read or express for$126 00. A single one beat in an elegant mo-
rocco ease fur $2O; will readily gall for three
times their cost. We are the sole &gra for thisWatch in the United States, and non aro "eau-las which• donot beat our trade Mar •

-Addresst DEVAUGH L Co.,
I 3146.131/21.LANZ, •

Few York.

PORTRAITS.—The announcement havingbeen made that the Connectiout state -con-
troller had decided to restore the portreitsofex Gore. Sea mem; -end roueey to their
frames in kie Senate. chamber, the radicals
got up an exeitement, the oontroller retreat-
ed, and the frames are again empty.

STILANOII iNCONBIOTBNOT.—Papers Sn
Phils,delpia grid elsewhere, that went into
deep mourning for the aseasination ofPresident Lincoln, rejoice over the late
attempt ,to assasinate; the two lagers°lle,
end allow theculprits to go unpunished. may 2. Ike

„ „4101‘181CMINIS.
Aroman!! .2,

zwranquir lasarposnioor
Great male of Jewelry, Wateheo, Ohs*, DL-wood Riap,Eltiver-Ware, Cientosa t paw&

/Ailey Goods, thio worth OPIWSSOO,OO.
• —all to be sold without mat*Everyone to have setae.

tblog valuable,
LIST OP TUR Aarroues.

•Cleats' Gold /lapdog Case
Watches 185.00to $1!0,07Ladles Gold Enameled Case

' Watches
Gentit Minting Cue Bllrer

60,00 imo

35. 1)0 ?0,00. ... .

Gents' (bold Witteites,
time 75,00 130,0)Gold Plated Watcher Wog-
io Cases • .....

0014,-Plat,d Watches Ettam 16,00 60,09

sled, for Ladles 3600 60,00Diamond Rings • 300 100,00bold Vest and Neck Chains', 10,00 30,00
Gold Oral. Band Srsealatat.. 4.04 tenMissed Gold Braaelets., ...... 400 10,00
ChatelaineChhins and *Guard

Chains 3,00 --- 20,04Solitaire end Gold Brooches, 7 4,00 i4,00
Lava it Florentine Brooches, 400 6010Coral, Opal, end Emersl4'Brooches 400. t

SAOMosaic, Jet, Lava, and Flor-
entine Ear Drops 400

Coral, Opal and Emerald

Cal rnlla Diartiond Breast
Pins '7.4'Gold Pub and Viet Watch,
Keys ...............:.. A4O

Fob and Vest Ribbon Slide', 3,00
Solitaire 'Sleeve Rations,

Study etc. 3,00
Goldininifiles,Pettells, eta.; • 4,00
Miniature bochols 400
Miniature Lockets—Magid

Spring 6,00
Gold Tooth Picks, Oncester— '

etc. 8,00
Plain Gold Rings, Chased

Gold Rings.— 4,00
Stone set and Signet Rings, '3,00
California Diamond Rings, 3,00
Ladies' Jewelry in seta—Jet

Axm

"`1,60 10,00

10,00
7,(ltt
SAO

10,00

I . , Jew' Jewelry In las--______......
Cr neo,-Mll7O l4— 4,430

Gala Pent, Siirer exuntton

10,00

11,00
10,00
10,00

100
12,c0

Holder and Pencil 4,00.
Lluld Pens and, tioll.24oust..

ed IDAders 6,00
Gold Pena, and Geld Eaten-

sion--licAtiers 6,00
%Nor (io'blets and Drinking -

Cups 20,00
Elilver Castors, Fruit and

Cana Baskets
Seller Tea and Table Spasms

and Forks, per dozen 20,00
Save:- Plated Tea Pots and

10,00

10,00

23,00

16,00

Coffee Urns
Silver Plated lee Pitchers

and Molasses Cups 25,00
fie° what the most popular and widely virile

lated.periodieals say ofmnr Establrilanont
From the ..Dispatch" of February 25, 1815.

We take pleasure s» calling the attention of
our readers to the announcement of M
Deraugh .b Co's. (Irma Sale of Jewelry, Silvers)
Ware, and Fancy bloods. broar advertising ear-
a!nll4,. _We, era paraormlLy-aissigaluted with-this
members of this firm and krioW them to be gen-
tlemen of sterling worth and integrity. Their
stock of goods, fur variety and extent, we have
searrel. , sect paralleled.
Prom the " Mirror of i'as,lioti," March /4lSeft.Messrs. Devaugh et Co's. Great Selo of Jew-
elr), etc., opened on the Ibth tilt., and vreven-
turit tu may that no Liner display of goods was
ever exhibited by any establishment in this
city. Tao Isplies thronged their bazaar almost
to suffocatioa,,although the streatsroapa.zaw.,-.

..• inkfasaitui'alre`rsnow and
slush. We predict fur them a Wundudu I sue-
cots.

60,00

30,00

40,00

33,1)0 50,00

60,00

From oir " Ledgei,"February 28, 1885.
Our lady friends should visit the extensive

entaldishment of Messrs. Devitugh /c, Co., No.
15 Maiden Lane, if they wish to Indulge them-
selves with a eight which they will long remain -

her. Peel/ aprofusion of elegant Watches,
Chains, Ring's, Earrings and, in short, of Jew-
elry of every name, kind and description, we
never tefore witnessed Their silver and pia-
to.l ware le superb end almost caste into the
shade the other splendid establishments which
have long Leen the bunt-of our city. It is es-
%mated that their etoi.k is weith nut le** than
Ono million of dollar..

&not the "Tribune" of April 21, 1862.
Anacquaintance rdtiver 19.years With Messrs.

Giraid W. bevaugis'a Go. warrents us lo speak-
ing in the highest terms et thew. They are
amonq our oldest Maiden Latta Jewelers, awl
Lave long enjoyed a wide and euldalile reputa-
tion.

F; on the " Status Ziettmg," Aprit 24, 1885.
Man, of hinds ip our odice have speou-

!mod in the Enterprise of Messrs. Devaugh
Co., and though none of them have yet realised
' a fortuitt,' all express themselves well pleas
with their venture. Two of them by working
after hours have made over $2OO each within
six weeks.

110 W YOU CAN GET A PRIZE
Send Twenty-Firceents tons, and as coons, we

receive it we will mail you a Certificate showing
what you are entitled to. If the article or arti-
cles plemilk you, send back the Certificate and
One Dollar and we will forward you the article,
no wittier bow costly It may be. If the article
is not what you wish, state, when you send the
Certificate and dollar, what other article of the
same value you prefer and we will send it. If
you wish more than one, Certificate sends ud $1
and we will send five; for $2, eleven: fur 1.5,
thirty ; for $lO, sixty; for $l5, one hundred.

,4yents'are wanted iu the Army and re every
?taco. ,1Vo have an immense stook of geode
diSpose of, and need a large numLor of
Cur term* la Ageeteere very Divers! nnC
even of our Lady Agents are mahluic from 14,
to $2O a day. We give Agents 50 per ton: on
all Certificates they sell provided they tua,t
not leas than $1 for eight.

t' Write your name and address a'isttnetly,
and say atsly what is necessary.

taHARD W. DEVAfJGH I CO,
15 Maiden Lane, Now

Islay 28-2mo. ,

CENTRE COLNt
_ •The Commonwealth of Penolylrttua

Mto Jacob Sankey. John flankt.y, nod
..Jameeklitankerc7,ll.lad.)-theshelys and legalrepresen atnca of

John Sankey, late of Penn Township, dec'd•
Greeting.

You and each of you are hereby cited and
commanded to be and app /If at an Orphan's
Court to be held it Bellefonte on Monday filo
28th day ofAugust, A. D. 1888, then and there
to atifhwpr acertainbill or petition of John Reig-
hardand show mass why a certain agreement
betwalb the said John Sankey, and the sandJohl Relghard, should not be made arid spec--
fled performance thereof decreed.

Witness the Hon. Samuel Linn President
Jinige of the said Court at Bellefonte the 28,
day ofApril, A. D.1885.

• J. P. OEPHART, C. 0. C.
RICHARD CONLEY, Sherif

Sheriff's °Moe, Bellefonte,
May 26, 1888.-6t.

CENTRE COUNrY es.
The Commonwealth of-Penneylrmo

010 to George Livingston, Executor et
Am of Rainy Vandyke, dee'd, and ti•the heirs and legal represent/divas of

said t eery Vandyke, deal, vesting:
Yoa and each of you are hereby cited and

commanded to be and appear at an Orphan's
Court to be bold at Bellefonte o• Mondsy, tho
28th day of Angnat sent, then and Owe to an-
swer a certain bill or potation of .Bond ;Vann-
tine, devisee ofA. B. Valentine, deed, and show
cense why • certain **rust or agreement be-
tween A. G. Valentine and the said Henry Van-
dyke, dea'd should not be made, and specific."performance thereof &egad.

With,.. the Hos. Biaggi Lbw, Plesidant
Judge of the said Court* Bellefonte the 2iith
day of April, A. D., 1885.

J. Y. GEEPITART, a 0. 0.
.111CRABID CONLEY,4Ierir

. Sheriff's OM* Denotes*
May MI, 1191:15-4L

VORLNTING. NEATLY JllXtorrago AT
'.L Tll3 ArhaCIIMAN ornou.


